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PA U L 'S  “ chemistry of death,”  as his theory of the “  resurrec
tion ”  has been called, belonged to a primitive Spiritualism, 

and in his conception followed the Divine government, rather 
than that development in the nature of things which gave a 
body, soul, and spirit to the human organism. A trinity in 
idea—if not in fact,—of metaphysical development that came 
through the Greek mind, and was the offspring of high cul
ture and speculative refinements upon phenomena, rather than 
from the simpler and more emotional believer. Naturally 
enough Paul failed to feel the need of this mental analysis, 
and was satisfied with the more primitive conception of a 
"  natural body,”  which in the fulness of time would be trans
formed  into a “  spiritual body.”

The Spiritualism of Greece had more analysis and less of 
faith in it, and followed the phases of its intellectual develop
ment It culminated in and through Plato and Aristotle, 
and contained all the speculative philosophy of the times ; 
“ and whoso knew them, knew all that Greece had to 
teach." (Lewes.)

To them we are indebted, aocordingly, for the larger part 
of our current psychology, notwithstanding the fact that nearly 
four hundred years before Paul wrote his letters to the Corin
thians, the doctine of body, soul, and spirit had been incorpo
rated Into the metaphysics of Greece. Plato supplied the 
more speculative and ideal aspects of this psychology, while 
Aristotle, his.successor, gave it more logical consistency and 
certainty,—thus concluding, “ All motion originates in the 
sonl, and the agent that intermediate between soul and body 
is spirit, which is placed in the heart." (Lewes' Aristotle.)

Whether this is the historical commencement of this human 
trinity, it Is unnecessary to inquire just here ; but it may be 
useful, the better to show how little we have improved upon 
It, to cite the following of late publication. “ The trinity in a 
certain sense runs through the realm of all being. In man it 
may be formulated as a physical body, spiritual body and

soul; the latter a particled portion of) and therefore neces
sarily as divine as God.”  (J. M. Peebles, in the Champion of 
Humanity.)

The conception in both writers, in the language of John 
Morely, may be “ convenient for classification, even when we 
know the soul to be only a function of the body, as people 
talk of the intellectual side, and the emotional side ; the think
ing quality and feeling quality ; though in' fact, and at the 
roots, these qualities are not two but one, with temperament 
for a common substratum."

“  Convenient,”  no doubt, but like many other imaginary im
provements upon the nature of things, it tends to mystify the 
practical mind, and as surely mislead the speculative thinker; 
for it supports a distinction in the nature of man. at war with 
developed fact and verified science. In daily life, as in sci
entific detail, it is injurious; for in making the soul a derivative 
from, and a necessary part of God, it supports an antithesis that 
implies the body has no such origin or relationship. It makes 
improvement and progress in Spiritualism logically impossi
ble, for it authorises dualism, and creates a mental necessity 
for antagonism, by placing the intellect in logical cooflict with 
the more emotional aspirations of the Mind. For in making 
God the predicate, “  the notion of an antagonist principle is 
inseparable from every religious formula; as God can only 
be Good, and Evil does certainly exist, it must exist indepen
dently of him ; it must be eternaL”  (Lewes’ Plato.)

The psychology of Aristotle, then, rather than the theology 
of Plato or Mr. Peebles, points in the right direction, inas
much as it appeals to facts, leading to observation and dom- 
onstrasion, which is the beginning and end of modern Spir
itualism. But even Aristotle’s analysis is defective ; for the 
reasons given for the soul's existence are as difficult to verify, 
as the ones he gives for localising the soul are fancifuL He 
says, “  The reason which persuades me that the soul can have 
no other seat (tien a l eland) is that I consider all the other 
parts of the brain as double, and that thought is single ; and 
that one can easily conceive that the images arc collected in 
this gland by means of animal spirits.” (Lewes' Aristotle.)

The good sense of Aristotle in the above points to the fnsne 
for fundamental functions ; while the fanciful leads to the oon- 
clusion that the heart is as exclusively the home of the spirit, 
as the brain is the seat of the soul; distinctions entirely arbi
trary and useless. Worse than useless ; for it occupied the 
minds of many persons, to the exclusion of more desirable 
and reliable knowledge First, because the warmer chouses 
intensify the imagination, and support the easotions at the ex
pense of the understanding. Second, because men and women 
m ust be Observers of phenomena, classifiers of forts, and ver
ifiers of sequences before they can interpret Nature properly. 
Advanced thinkers among the Greeks learned to respect
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of th e *  conditions of the Intellect, and grew proportionately 
unwilling to longer acquiesce in traditional dogma*.—appeal
ing to Observation and Reason in investigation. These guides 
were considered fallible, however, unless supported by perpet
ual vigilance, Aristotle himself insisting that “  men who de
sire to learn, must Jfrs t learn to doubt, for Science is only the 
solution of doubts,"—an aphorism novel in those days, in 
our own a truism.”  (Lewes.)

The mood for this persistency grew out of the im perfect ap
plication of the skepticfsm thus inculcated ; for the most i 
advanced Creeks, in their eagerness to explain phenomena, 
were far too ready to accept observations which had not been 
controlled, and deductions which had not been verified. Never- | 
tbeless it is their immortal glory to have recognixed the neces- 1 
sity of p ro o f; and this recognition was itself a consequent 
upon their ceeutng to interpret phenomena as the direct results 
of supernatural agencies, — a result the more noteworthy 
and suggestive, since it was the common practice of the Greeks 
to "  take phenomenon fo r  granted  as a safe starting point; 
although many of them, as well as Aristotle, knew that phe
nomena were not principles ; and yet, to suspect phenomena, 
to suppose they needed sifting and probing in order to know 
what the fa c t h  they denote,—this was no part of their prac
tice nor his system.”  Buckle, after citing the above from j 
Maurice's Ancient Philosophy, says, “ Nothing can be better 
than the expression that Aristotle did not suspect phenomena, [ 
though the moderns do suspect them and test them ”  (Essays); 
but not until the Aristotelian “  philosophy had become so in
terwoven with the doctrines of the Church, that to doubt it on 
any point was <s heresy, making the study of nature perilous, 
if resulting in new views.”  (North American Review)

How long this intellectual tyranny would have continued to 
enforce the speculations of Aristotle as conclusive and final 
in spiritual things we will not inquire, since it is conceded that 
the world is indebted to Science and the discovery of the cir
culation of the blood for that freedom which makes it no 
longer necessary to swear by Aristotle, Galen, or any other 
of the ancients. (Flourens.) The doctrine of the trinity in 
the human body continued, however, for Galen supporteJ 
Aristotle, and insisted upon three kinds of spirits,—the “  nat
ural, the vita l, and the anim al." Of these three kinds of 
spirits the moderns only adopted one— the animal spirits; 
which leads Bordeu to say, “  It is not easy to understand by 
what fatality the natural and vital spirits have been compelled 
to succumb, while the animal spirits still subsist But 
Flourens supplies the needed information, and says," It was 
because Descartes introduced the anim al spirits into his phi- 
losophy. and did not introduce the others. The fortunes of 
the animal spirits in modern times depended entirely upon the 
philosophy of Descartes. As long as that philosophy existed, 
they remained in being, and when it fell they fell with i t ” 
Add to this the impulse given to the same fanciful philosophy 
by the labors of Servetus, who in his Restoration o f C hristi
anity, concluded the soul was in the blood (a very ancient 
notion), and that the same blood also formed the spirits. From 
all this there results a philosophy, half of which is theological, 
half physiological, extremely singular from beginning to end 
—but to the mind of Servetus— “ divine." (Flouren’s Circula
tion of the Blood.)

The further detail of these ancient speculations are unnec
essary for the ends of this article, for it must be obvious from i 
this brief survey of their relations to philosophic Spiritualism, 
that there is no certainty for psychology independent of sci
ence. Should there be any vestige of doubt remaining about 
the need of science in Spiritualism, it must disappear on know- i 
iog the fate of this once famous trinity of spirits, “  whose pres- | 
ence eras necessary to excise contractibihty in the muscles, 
loaf after the science of contractibility was discovered, and . 
resasineii until it eras replaced by the theory of ‘ Nervous i 
fluids,' which in time gave place ta * Nervous force,' or, as 
Mr. Lewes proposes — nurHsty.”  (Lewes’ Aristotle.)

Should objection be made to the experimental method by 
which these conclusions arc reached, it lhaqjd.be borne in 
ns<nd that “  Menu! Science forms no exception to the other 
branches of growing knowledge. Thoes who are familiar with

the recent progress of thought, understand that the late ad 
vances of physiology have brought that subject into very 
close relation with questions of Mind. So important are the 
data thus contributed, and so intimate the mutual dependence 
of these objects, that it is no longer possible to study Mind, 
in the true scientific spirit, without taking into account its 
material accompaniments.”  (Youmans.)

Philosophy, however, in its last and best analysis, will need 
the aid of many of the experiences of the modern medium and 
the experimental Spiritualist; for if it is the glory of science 
that it dispels the conceits of supernaturalism and supersti
tion, it is no less the object o f the Sciences to so enlarge and 
strengthen that conception of Life, which in its complete sense 
can justify the feelin g, as well as the thought that proclaims, 
“  There is but one temple in the world, and that is the body 
of Man. Nothing.is holier than this high form. Bending 
before men is a reverence done to this Revelation in the flesh. 
We touch Heaven when we lay hands on a human body” 
(Novalis); for otherwise, “ O mysterious Life, how shall we 
fathom thy meaning ? *

[to be continued .]

t ^ A ^ I E T Y .

S A Y IN G S  O F T H E  P R E S S . A

The d ia k k a .—In an editorial, “ The Chicago Tribune " 
says, “  The Diakka are bad spirits. Andrew Jackson Da- 

ris has found out all about them. According to his ponderous 
effusion on the subject, they are the beings who break dishes 
and tumble around furniture and teTI outrageous lies and bring 
the shades of prominent dead men into disrepute by mali
ciously personating them. When George Washington sings 
‘ Hey-diddle-diddle, the cat and the fiddle,' to a circle of awe
struck geese, it is not George Washington, but a Diak (if 
that is the proper singular of the tribal name). When Benja
min Franklin dances a jig and Charles Dickens writes an 
idiotic story and Keats raps out this wonderous couplet:

You sre m y queen.
L ove liest I  ever se e n ,—

the Diakka are playing their pranks. These things might be 
suffered to pass without protest, since such glaring shams are
readily detected ; but when the Diakka carry a pail of dirty 
water into the yard and tip it over on the week’s wash, as they 
lately did in Milwaukee, or when they give the furniture in
a house the St. Vitns dance at midnight, as they have just done 
in San Francisco, or when they pitched the whole contents of 
a china closet into one heap of debris, as they did near New 
Haven, Connecticut, a few years ago,—then it is time to com
plain. Yet even these evils are not the worst. If a New 
Orleans burglar is to be believed, he has a spirit in his em
ploy, whom he described as * A very devil of a ghost! that 
will climb up any balcony in the city, crawl through any key
hole, and throw me down all the valuables, without so much 
as wakening a canary-bird.' It is sufficiently appalling to 
think of a ‘ devil of a ghost ’ crawling through your key-nole 
without the added necessity of regarding him or it as a burg
lar. Of what avail are pistols against forms of thin air? 
You behold the elongate ghost half-way through the key-hole. 
You springto clutch him. He vanishes with a blood curdling 
chuckle. The next moment, while you are absorbed la keep 
ing the bed and bedding from going through the ceiling 
against which they are pounding, your pantaloons, containing 
pocket-book, safe-keys, etc., are dexterously whisked through 
the transom, and the spirit, firfct dropping the water-pitcher on 
your head, disappears permanently. ‘ The Religio-Philosophi
cal Journal' endorses the New Orleans burglar's story, and 
adds that the Diakka help the bandits of Italy and Mexico, 
and, in fact, the rogues of the world. This is too much. 
If we are to be preyed upon by all the scamps now alive, and 
by the spirits of all who have died, we might as well give up 
the contest It is painful to think how the ranks of the Diak
ka will be swelled when the present generation of Aldermen 

dies. A1and County Commissioner* < Alas for our descendants!"

Sn a r r u A U S M  a n d  s c i e n c e .—Speaking of the opinions on 
Spiritualism recently advanced by Mr. A. R. Wallace, 

“  The Churchman ” says, “  Hitherto, Christian men have not 
been inclined to say much on this subject, hardly believing 
that any large number of intelligent persons could be deluded 
by iL But Tt is becoming apparent that scientific infidelity 
has no defense against it  Men eminent as student of physi
cal phenomena, but disbelievers in God and immortality, are
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very likely to be taken in the snare. Beginning with the de
nial of the supernatural, they are confronted with phenomena 
they cannot explain, and readily pass from an extreme of un
belief to an extreme of credulity. The instincts of men are 
stronger than their philosophy, and that they find no God in na
ture, and trace their origin to the beasts, cannot quench their 
longings for immortality. They must have some sort of a 
heaven, and the revelations of spirits, poor as they are, give 
some comfort to their desolate souls. We look, therefore, to 
see Spiritism thrive as infidelity increases, and now that some 
eminent scientists have avowed their faith, we may expect 
that there will be ere long many accessions to their ranks.

During the past week “  The Detroit Tribune "  reproduced 
the account of the first public seance given by Mriatpd 

Mrs. Holmes, at Blissfield, as published at that time in “  The 
Adrain Times.”  We have made no extracts, preferring the 
account written especially for us, which appears on page 31, 
under the title “  Doings in the Dark.”

V
oltaire  AS A reform er .— In estimating an innovator’s 

method, all depends upon the time and the enemy ; and 
it may sometimes happen that the time is so out of joint, and 
the enemy so strong, so unscrupulous, so immediately perni
cious, as to leave no alternative between finally succumbing, 
and waging a war of deliverance, for which coming genera
tions have to bear the burdens in feuds and bitterness ; be
tween abridging somewhat of the richness and fullness of 
life, and allowing it all to be gradually choked up by dust 
and enwrapped in night. For let us not forget what Cathol
icism was accomplishing in France in the first half of the 
eighteenth century was the slow strangling of civilization. 
Though Voltaire's spirit may be little edifying to us, who af
ter all partake of the freedom which he did so much to win, 
yet it is only just to remember what was the spirit of his foe, 
and that in so pestilent a presence a man of direct vision mav 
well be eager to use such weapons as he finds to bis hana. 
Let the scientific spirit move people to speak as it lists about 
Voltaire’s want of respect for things held sacred, for the good 
deeds of holy men, for the sentiment and faith of thousands 
o f the most worthy among his fellows ; still there are times 
when it may be very questionable whether in the region of be
lief, one with power and srith fervid honesty ought to spare 
the abominable city of the plain, just because it happens to 
shelter five righteous. There are times when the inhumanity 
o f a system stands out so red and foul, when the burden of 
its iniquity weighs so heavy, and the contagion of its hypoc
risy is so laden with mortal plague, that no awe of dilettante 
condemnation, nor minute scruple as to the historic or the 
relative, can stay the hand of the man whose direct sighpand 
moral energy have pierced the veil of use, and revealed the 
shrine of the infamous thing. The most noble of the tjoly 
men said long ago that “ the servant of the Lord must not 
strive, but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in 
meekness instructing those that oppose themselves.” The 
history of the churches is the history of a prolonged outrage 
upon these words by arrogant and blasphemous persons, pre
tending to draw a sacred spirit from the very saint who ut
tered them. We may deplore that Voltaire’s attack, and 
every other attack of the same sort, did not take the fair 
shape prescribed by the apostle to the servant of the Lord, of 
gentleness, patience, and the instruction of a sweet and firm 
exam ple; but the partisans of the creed in whose name 
more human blood has been violently shed than in any other 
cause whatever, these, I say, can hardly find much ground of 
serious reproach in a few score epigrams. Voltaire had no 
calm breath of wisdom. Be it so. There are moments which 
need not this calm breath of wisdom, but a two-edged sword, 
and when the deliverers of mankind are they who “  come to 
send fire on the earth.” — Joh n  M orely.

Dr u i d i s m  in modern times.— The practice o f lighting 
fires on S t  John's Eve is clearly Celtic ; it prevails 

throughout Ireland, and there is little doubt that it is a relic 
of the ancient ire-worship brought by the Celtic immigration 
from the East, and preserved in a modified form by the 
Druids. The custom of building churches with the chancel 
to the East is another manifest relic of heliolatry, and fur
nishes a striking proof of the tenacity with which people 
cling to an established observance, even fa r  thousands efyears  
a fter t il spirit astd m taming ha tv passed away. The Isle of 
Man was the central stronghold of Druidism for the three 
kingdoms, and, as might be expected from its insular position, 
has preserved many druldical customs. This is satisfactorily 
proved by Mr. Train in his “  Historical and Statistical Ac
counts of the Isle of Man." We need cite but one example : 
The Man peasantry never let their fires go out voluntarily, 
believing that such an event woe id portend some dreadful ca
lamity, an idea in strict conformity with Druidical and Persian 
notions.—M ichael Angola C arver.

1' h e  o m n i p r e s e n c e  or l i f e . — It matters little where we 
g o : everywhere—in the air above, in the earth beneath, 

and waters under the earth—we are surrounded with Life. 
Avert your eyes awhile from our human world, with its cease
less anxieties, its noble sorrow, poignant, yet sublime, of con
scious imperfection aspiring to higher states, and contemplate 
the calmer activities of that other world with which we are 
so mysteriously related. 1 hear you exclaim, “ The proper 
study of Mankind is M a n n o r  will I pretend, as some er- 
thusiastic students seem to think, that “  the proper study of 
mankind is c e lls ;" but agreeing with you that man is the 
noblest study, I would suggest that under the noblest there 
are other problems which we mnst not neglect. Man himself 
is imperfectly known, because the laws of universal Life are 
imperfectly known. His life forms but one grand illustration 
of Biology, the Science of Life,* as he forms but the apex of 
the animal world. . . .

Nature liv e s ; every pore is bursting with L ife ; every 
death is only a new birth, every grave a cradle. And of this 
we know so little, think so little 1 Around us, above us, beneath 
us, that great mystic drama of creation is being enacted, 
and we will not even consent to be spectators ! Unless ani
mals are obviously useful or obviously hurtful to us, we disre
gard them. Yet they are not alien, but akin. The Life that 
stirs within us stirs within them. We are all “  parts of one 
transcendent whole.”  The scales fall from our eyes when we 
think of this ; it is as if a new sense had been vouchsafed to 
us, and we learn to look at Nature with a more intimate and 
personal love.

Life everywhere ! The air is crowded with birds—beautiful, 
tender, intelligent birds—to whom life is a song and a thrilling 
anxiety, the anxiety of love. The air is swarming with in
sects,—those little animated miracles. The waters are peo
pled with innumerable forms, from the animalcule, so small 
that one hundred and J ifly  m illions of them would not weigh 
a grain, to the whale, so large that it seems an island as it 
sleeps upon the waves, 'n ie bed of the seas is alive srith 
polypes, crabs, star-fishes, and with sand—numerous shell- 
animalcules. The rugged face o f rocks is scarred by the si
lent boring of soft creatures, and blackened with countless 
mussels, barnacles, and limpets. Life everywhere 1—George 
H enry Lenses.

SOM E IDEA OF T H E  AGE OF T H E  WORLD.— In One of the 
issues of “  Nature ” Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace indulges 

in some speculations on the probable antiquity of the human 
species which may well startle even those who have long since 
come to the conclusion that six thousand years carry us but a 
small way back to the original home. In fact, in Mr. Wal
lace’s reckoning, six thousand years are but as a day. He 
begins by complaining of the timidity of scientific men when 
treating of this subject, and points out the fallacy of always 
preferring the lowest estimate in order to be “ 00 the sate 
side.” He declares that all the evidence tends to show that 
the safe side is probably with the large figures. He reviews 
the various attempts to determine the antiquity of human re
mains or works of art, and finds the broore age in Europe to 
have been pretty accurately fixed at three to four thousand 
years ago ; the stone age of the Swiss Lake dwellings at five 
to seven thousand years ; *  and an indefinite anterior period.’* 
The burnt brick found sixty feet deep in the Nile alluvium 
indicates an antiquity of twenty thousand years; another frag
ment at seventy-two feet gives twenty thousand years. “  A  
human skeleton found at a depth of sixteen feet below four 
buried forests, supposed upon each other, has been calculated 
by Dr. Dowler to nave an andquity of fifty thousand years** 
But all these estimates pale before those which Kent’s Cavern, 
at Torquay, legitimates. Here the drip of the stalagmite is 
the chief factor of our computations, giving us an upper floor 
which “ divides the relics of the last tiro or three tlKMisand 
years from a deposit full of the bones of extinct mammalia, 
many of which, like the reindeer, mammoth, and glutton indi
cate an arctic climate.” Names cut into this stalagmite more 
than two hundred years ago are still legible ; in other words, 
where the stalagmite is twelve feet thick and the drip still very 
copious, not more than a hundredth of a foot has been depos
ited in tiro centuries—a rate of five feet in one hundred thou
sand years. Below this, however, we have a thick, much 
older, and more crystalline t>. A, more slowly formed) stalag
mite, beneath which, again, “  in a solid breccia, very different 
from the cave-earth, undoubted works of art have been found.* 
Mr. Wallace assumes only one hundred thousand yeart for 
the upper floor, and about two hundred and fifty thousand for 
the lower, and adds one hundred and fifty thousand for the 
intermediate cave-earth, by which be arrives at the “ sum of 
half a million as representing the years that have probably 
elapsed since flints of human workmanship were buried la the 
lowest deposits of Kent’s Cavern.”

•  TV needful trrw fiiologr (bum A ~ .  Ms, ■  
becoming (eecmUy cSopWj KagteaJ w  is <
foe - w a u  m u  af •oteajr, Zoning..
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fhgTORICAL AffD ^HILOSOPHICAL.

IS  IT  M IN D  R E A D IN C  O R S P IR IT  M A N IF E S 
T A T IO N  ?

Is  his account o f “ The Modern Eygptians," E . W. Lane, 
( ires  the following experiences with mediumistic boys and 

e n i mirrors, ns he found them used in Cairo, in 1841-3 
and 4. They read rery much like reports of phenomena 
known in America and Europe as “  mind reading,"—so often 
confounded with independent clairvoyance and spirit control 
The phenomenon, however, should have its own classifica
tion, if the verification of facts will justify i t  To this end 
the experiences of Mr. Lane are highly suggestive. He 
says, “  He [the magician] now addressed himself to me, and 
asked me if I wished the boy to see any person who was ab
sent or dead. I named Lord Nelson, of whom the boy had 
evidently never heard ; for it was with much difficulty that he 
pronounced the name, after several trials. The magician de
sired the boy to say to the Sultan, 1 My master salutes thee, 
and desires thee to bring Lord Nelson ; bring him before my 
eyes, that I may see him, speedily.’ The boy then said so, 
and almost immediately added, a messenger is gone, and has 
returned, a:.d brought a man dressed in a black suit of Euro
pean clothes ; the man has lost his left arm. He then paused 
for a moment or two; and looking more intently and more 
closely into the ink, said, ‘ No, he has not lost bis left arm, 
but it is placed to his breast’ This correction made his de
scription more striking than it had been without i t ; since 
Lord Nelson generally had his empty sleeve attached to the 
breast of his coat; but it was the right arm that he had lost. 
Without saying that I suspected the boy had made a mistake, 
I asked the magician whether the object appeared in the ink 
as if actually before the eyes, or as if in glass, which makes 
the right appear the left He answered that they appeared as 
in a mirror. This rendered the boy’s description faultless.

“ The next person I called for was a native of Egypt, who 
had been for many years resident in England, where he had 
adopted our dress, and who had been long confined to his bed 

r illness before I embarked for this country: I thought thatb
Is name, one not ve

■ ectly;
visit of the magician, had described this same person as wear-

his name, one not very common in Egypt, might make the boy 
though another boy. On a formerdescribe him incorrectly

ing a European dress, like that in which 1 last saw him. In 
the present case, the boy said, * There is a man brought on a 
kina of a bier and wrapped up in a sheet’ This description 
would suit, supposing the person in question to be still con
fined to his bed, or if he be dead. The boy described his 
face as covered ; and was told to order that it should be un
covered. This he did ; and then said, ‘ His face is pale ; and 
he has mustaches, but no beard,’ which is correct . . .

“ On one of these occasions (when not so successful), an 
Englishman present ridiculed the performance, and said that 
nothing would satisfy him but a correct description of the ap
pearance of his own father, of whom he was sure no one in 
the company had any knowledge. The boy accordingly, hav
ing called by name for the person alluded to, described a man 
in a Frank dress, with his hand placed to his head, wearing 
spectacles, and with one foot on the ground, and the other 
raised behind him, as if he were stepping down from a seat.- 
The description was exactly true in every respect; the pecu
liar position of the hand was occasioned by an almost con
stant headache -, and that of the foot or leg. by a stiff knee, 
caused by a fall from a horse in hunting. I am assured that on 
this occasion the boy accurately described each person and 
thing that was called for. On another occasion, Shakespeare 
eras described with the most minute correctness, both as to 
person and dress; and I might add several other cases in 
which the same magician has excited astonishment in the so
ber minds of Englishmen of my acquaintance.

“  I have stated these facts partly from my own experience 
and partly as they came to my knowledge on the authority of 
respectable persons. The reader may be tempted to think 
that in each instance the boy saw images produced by some 
redaction in the ink, but this was evidently not the case ; or 
that he was a confederate or guided by leading questions. 
That there was no collusion, I satisfactorily ascertained by 
selecting the boy who performed the port above described in 
■ y  presence from a number of others passing by in the street, 
and by his rejecting a present which I afterwards offered him 
with the view of inducing him to confess that he did not real
ly see what he had professed to have seen. I tried the verac
ity of another boy on a subsequent occasion in the same 
manner, and the result was the same. The experiment often 
entirely fa ils ; but when the boy employed is tight in one cate, 
be generally is so in all j when he gives l i t  first sn account 
altogether wrong, the magician usually dismisses him at once,

saying he is too old. The performer, or excited imagination, 
or fear, may be supposed to affect the vision of the boy, who 
describes objects as appearing to him in the ink ; but if so. 
why does he see exactly what is required, and objects of 
which he can have had no previous particular notion ? Neith
er I nor others have been able to discover any clue by which 
to penetrate the mystery.’’

S P IR IT U A L IS M  A N D  T H E  B IB L E .

A  u extract from  a Paper read at tie  Conference o f tie  B rit- 
is i  N ational Association o f Spiritu alists, M eeting in tie  
C rystal Palace, London, on F rid ay, A  ugust j l i .

T he first question, vis.. What does the Bible say on the sub
ject ? we will take upon ourselves to answer from Holy 

Writ itself. W e will commence with the visible manifesta
tions of the spirits ; their audible manifestations j their tangi
bility ; that they can be handled like living beings; their lumi
nosity, or accompaniment by luminous appearances ; their 
susceptibility and recognition by those who have known them 
in life, and sometimes by others ; the presentation by them 
of solid material bodies, without contact with any human or 
other visible beings ; the apparent alteration of the specific 
gravity of solid substances, as human bodies, tables, etc., so 
that they float in the a ir ; visible writing executed by visible 
spirit hands, and sometimes by the spontaneous action of pen 
upon paper; non-susceptibility to the effects of fire, on the 
part of both animate and inanimate objects ; we have more or 
less scriptural authority for every one of these classes of phenom
ena as having been exhibited by spirits themselves, or by men 
acting under spirit influence or control. We take spirits of all 
classes in the widest sense of the term. There are numerous 
appearances of angels recorded in Holy Writ, such, for ex
ample, as the case of the “  Angels of God” who met Jacob 
at Mahanaim ; of the angel who appeared to Balaam and his 
ass ; of the angel Gabriel's two ap|>earances to Zacharias and 
Mary, and many others. Sometimes they appeared in a form 
indistinguishable from that of ordinary living men, as did the 
three angels who appeared to Abraham, the two to Lot, the 
one who appeared on two occasions to Manoah's wife, and the 
angel who appeared to Joshua, “  over against Jericho.”  As 
to audible manifestations of spirits, of course almost all in
stances of visible appearance were accompanied by audible 
manifestations. We may give the case o f Samuel's spirit 
Prophecy to Saul at Endor, and of the angel's messages to 
the woman at the sepulchre, and the two angels described as 
“  two men in white apparel,”  who warned the apostles to de
part after the ascension of Jesus. We have examples of the 
tangibility of the spirit forms in the two angels who pulled 
Lot into the house to them, and afterwards “  laid hold upon his 
hand, and the hand of his wife and his two daughters.” Also 
the angel who smote Peter on the side and raised him up, 
and the angel who twice touched Elijah, and specially per
haps in the mysterious one. with whom Jacob wrestled “  till 
the dawning of the day, and whom with a touch lamed him 
for life.”

The recognition of spirits is proved by such as Samuel, by 
Saul, and of Moses and Elijah by the three Apostles on the 
Mount.

Numerous examples may be given of the light which sur
rounded the angel who appeared to the shepherds ; the light 
which shone in the prison when the angels came to Peter, 
and the luminosity of the garments of the angels at the as
cension of our Lord. Probably, also, of the luminosity of 
Moses and Elias when they “ appeared in glory.”  Spirits 
carrying material substances we have in the cake ana the 
cruse of water brought to Elijah in the Wilderness by the 
angel. The movements of heavy bodies we have in the roll
ing away of the great stone from the door of the sepulchre, 
and in the opening of the prison door by the angel to set Pe
ter and John free. Also “  the iron gate which Teadeth to the 
City,”  which opened of its own accord. There are instances 
of levitation of heavy bodies, such as the swimming of the 
iron hatchet head under the control of Elijah ; the walking 
of Peter on the water ; the catching away of Philip from the 
desert of Arotus; and the “ going u p " of Elijah. Of spirit 
writing we have the notable instance when “  there came forth 
the fingers of a man's hand and wrote upon the plaster of the 
wall at the king's palace.”

Non-susceptibility of organic and inorganic substances to 
the action of fire we 6nd in the cases of Shadrach, Mesbech, 
and Abednego, including their raiments. Other phenomena, 
equally noticeable in their way, such as the alleged possession 
by spirits of the bodily organs and mental powers of “  medi
ums” which might be readily illustrated by Holy W rit; but 
we shall say no more, as our time is limited, and we think we 
have sufficiently answered this inquiry.

Chablotte F itzgeeald. 
j  19 Cambridge Street, Hyde Park Square, W.
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£0F(H E?P0N D EJ-IT?. £ p i Hit  T e a c h i n g s .

I  1  Tt p m cn l the following tu b jn o  for th« contideralioa ol lb<»« who may b« 
V V  pl«**«d to contribute to ourcolumni, believing that the optnioa* of individ

ual*. either baked upon observation or oo spirit information, may be o f use 
to those who have not satisfied thnnwelve* upon the points suggested. >Ve shall 
endeavor to notice all contributions,—either by publishing in full, or abstracting 
opinion* e» pressed : —

i, la  what respect, and to what estent, does the action of a disembodied spirit 
upon our organism difler from that of an embodied spirit '

a. Under what natural laws, and in what manner, do disembodied spirits act 
upon inanimate matter ?

j .  I f  emanations from our body are necessary for certain manifestations, how 
do they contribute to the result t

4. Can embodied spirits act upon inanimate matter in the same way, and if not, 
wby not I

5. In what respect dues the vision of a conscious medium differ from other 
person* »

4. Can this state o f vision be produced, and how ?

CO M M U N ICATIO N .
“  In  what respect, and to w hat exten t, does the action o f a disem bodied 

spirit upon our organism  differ from that of an em bodied spirit

T he chain connecting the two world* is not broken.
Cob does not sacrifice the minutest of spiritual atoms to 

any other purpose.
By the subtle chain of spiritual law the spirit world is 

brought near to you.
T he vast elements of matter and spirit are all subservien 

to the powers of the spirit.
T he greatest thought of the Christian world is for the 

peace and advancement of humanity.
Man when he dies passes through a change physically, 

but spiritually he enters an abode exactly adapted to his men
tal and spiritual state.

T he growth of man's spirit is a natural process by the law 
of spiritual being, as his physical growth is natural by the 
laws of physical being.

Spirit takes on the various forms of its existence in the 
past and in the future according to the growth of matter and 
according to its requirements.

Disembodied , without a body. Can anything exist without 
abody? N o! the lowest atom has form, and that constitutes 

a body, no matter what its shape. If we say in what respect 
does the action of a person who has left the material form 
differ from one still inhabiting it, would it not make the fact 
more clear, and express a wider truth ? 1 think so.

A person dwelling in the material form acts upon one upon 
the same plane, first: upon those who are principled in gross 
life, the same as capital does upon labor ; it feeds the lowest ; 
senses by the gratification of those senses. Second: upon 
those in whom the intellectual life is partly opened, by creat
ing laws by the force of custom, and compelling them to act 
up to them, under penalties for their infringement. Third : 
those in whom the intellect and genius are opened, by the 
laws of sympathy, the silent influence of habit and example, 
and the reciprocity of sentiments. This is man upon man 
dpon the material plane.

A  spirit in the spiritual body acts upon man in the natural 
body upon the lowest plane, by putting ideas into his mind> 
in order to lead him to do his (the spirit's) will, even to the ac
complishment of deviltries suited to his organization. Upon 
the intellectual plane, by giving him ideas and the means of 
putting them into operation, no matter whether in harmony or 
otherwise wilh his surrounding circumstances. And also by- 
teaching him a belief in things immortal. Upon those in 
whom tne affections are opened, by instructing them in the 
workings of their own inner selves ; the laws which should 
govern their own being without regard to laws outside of 
themselves ; psychical attraction to others, and its cause, and 
a knowledge of a life beyond the portals of death, and the 
Cod within.

A material man acting upon another can, as far as his ex* 
ternals are concerned, cause him to be the creature of 
circumstances. He can by his acts so regulate the affairs of 
another as to call up all the virtues and vices of his nature.

on them the life of the spirit.
A  spirit in the material body, and one inhabiting the form 

of the aflections, can have the same experiences, with this dif
ference— that the one still living on earth, in order to effect 
the same results as the one in the spirit world, must lay aside 
the laws that control the natural form, and adopt the lairs that 
control spirit; while the one in the spiritual form must lay 
aside the laws appertaining to that condition, and adopt the 
material ones. This is as to-persons of the same sex. Dif
ferent sexes act differently upon each other.

Educate your own souls, and then you can cause the most 
• startling results by the means of the will, the only real power, 

as far as the action of man upon man is concerned. The 
spirit in the world of spirits, and the man in the material 
form, will then be co-equals in power. The secret and silent 
influence that pervades social life can be made fo work foe 
the advancement of the race, in maaa, instead of a few actor* 
controlling the destinies of the many. E. L. F e n to n .

T he spiritual world is not an unnatural world, but a world 
of reality, of forms and faces, of sights and sounds, of sym
bols and creations of spiritual life.

T he responsibility of each individual mind, the actual in
dividuality of every soul, the inner perfection of each individ
ual spirit, constitutes the highest and loffies aim of exist
ence.

Any spirit that enters earthly existence has spiritual pa
rents. or what might be termed sponsors, who receive that spir- 

J it as their charge, they being the guarding and attendant an
gels of that soul during its earthly pilgrimage.

T he usual appellation of spirit world applies to that region 
or condition that spirits inhabit when removed from the ma
terial world after death ; and that region is only open to your 
comprehension through revelations through the intuition 
of the mind, or through the actual demonstration of spiritual 

! beings that are permitted to come into your presence and 
talk and think and reveal themselves to you.

P i . e a s e  always bear in mind that only those who really 
seek for truth and good find them ; therefore, do not say that 
you will not believe till you see for yourselves, but rather say 
you will examine the evidences and seek by experiment to 
bring the assertions of others to the test. If "you honestly do 
this, it is quite certain you will ultimately come to the conclu
sion that the facts are as stated, and that communion is pos
sible between the two worlds.

T he spiritual world, it is said by those who are endowed 
with the gift of perceiving the spirit, lies just beyond the at
mosphere of the earth ; that there arises from the earth an 
aura or spiritual substance that forms the abode of those spir
its that have dwelt upon earth ; that the spiritual world is of 
more transcendent and finer material than any substance that 
we know the name of on earth ; hut that it is a constant and 
tangible world that the spirit inhabits.

Beware of your thoughts ; they are subtle shafts, that go 
out from your minds, you fancy into nothingness. Like an ar
row that is sent forth at full speed, you may find it perhaps in 
the heart of a friend. Take heed of your thoughts that they 
be good ones. With winged and potent power they go out 
from the spirit, and rise somewhere in the world of souls. If 
thev be bad, how shall they sting ! If they be unkind, how 
shall they hurt I if  they be ilL how shall thev demean you 
in the eyes of your own spirit, when you meet them as reali
ties, ana face to face, in the world of souls!

Consider, if you please, that these truths are born of spir
itual life: that souls who go out from your midst and can 
speak to you, say, “  Oh, I wish 1 had spent more time in the 
culture of the spirit since I find that neither gold, nor house, 
nor lands, nor precious stones, nor anv of the adornments of 
earth, can be taken into spiritual life, hut only pure thoughts, 
onlv high aspiration, only lofty deeds, only merciful prayers 
and grand actions. These are immortal; these alone are eter 
n a l ; these are the inheritance and the heritage of the spirit " 
These are its treasures that vou lav up in heaven, and that 
meet you when vou enter spiritual life. Every thought sad 
deed of dailv existence just as surely rise* into spiritual life, 
and in some form of beauty or of deformity will meet you there, 
as that you think and breathe at alL You will find there the 
unkind word ; vou will find there the shapeless envy , the shad 
owy distrust, the unworthy suspicion, and the falsity toward 
your friend and neighbor. You will also find there the leer 
of charity changed into a pearl or gem of brightness that 
shall adorn your brow, the gracious thought aud loving deed . 
and the same impulse of kindness that has prompted you ♦ « 
the hurry and bustle o f life will coane out before you iu spirit
ual existence, transcendent and beautifol
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But Presto ! Change ! and from this evening to the close 
o f the Convention there were no more indications that 
these were the leaders or the remnants o f a once firm, 
powerful, and growing Association.

Far better would it have been for the leaders o f this 
movement had they followed the suggestion o f one o f 
their num ber: “  Adjourn the convention sine d ie," said 
he ; “  give it back as we found it before the Chicago Con
vention, and let us organize anew under a distinctive 
name.”

T h e nation has the adjournment, sine die. Will it have 
the old movement under a new name ?

V o l. I. S E P T E M B E R  U . N o. 8.

T H A T  C O N V E N T IO N , A N D  IT S  R E S U L T S .

W’e have sat in many conventions called for religious, 
reform, political, and other purposes, but it was reserved 
for us to witness during the past week, in the Parker 
Memorial H all, a gathering convened without any other 
definite object than that claimed by all conventions,— “  to 
advance the cause o f truth and human welfare ; ”  and if 
this was advanced by the remarks and discussions heard 
in these meetings, the results o f the convention are prob
ably satisfactory to its projectors.

It  might be interesting to the Spiritualists o f the 
United States to know if  this was the N stionsl Conven
tion, called by the Provisional National Council o f the 
U niversal Association o f Spiritualist* in accordance with 
its Constitution.

And, again, it might be interesting to have known how 
many members o f that Association felt sufficient interest 
to send delegates to its Annual Convention. Or if the 
thirty or forty persons present, and the fifteen or twenty 
persons who conducted its sessions, are any indication o f 
the present national strength o f this Association.

T h e Council may have bad the authority to invfte all 
“  Spiritualists, Socialists, Infidels, M aterialists, Free R e 
ligionists, and Free Thinkers,”  to attend and join in the 
“  effort to advance the cause o f truth and human welfare,” 
and thereby swell the apparent strength o f this move
ment ; but we fiul to recognize the right o f the chairman 
to declare all these persons, when present, members, or 
virtually delegates, and accept their votes as such in mat
ters before the Convention.

A  convention so composed was clearly not a legal N a
tional Convention, and leads us to infer that there is not 
sufficient vitality in the Universal Association to enforce 
Art. I I .,  chap. 5 and A r t  I., chap 7 o f their Constitution ; 
or i f  tbe National Council recognize this as the National 
Convention, then, as it has adjourned sme die, without 
electing officers, or even passing resolutions to give it a 
character as a  convention, we may still assume that tbe 
Association has no existence, or exists but in name.

T he opening evening gave indications that the Conven
tion would act on the “  very important business "  which 
should have occupied its attention. The key-notes were 
sounded at the first meeting,— “  it was hoped that some 
steps would be taken to draw together the two great bodies 
— the one the radical, and the other the conservative ele
ment o f Spiritualists; ”  another “  would classify Spiritual
ists ;  *  another generous leader “  was in favor o f dividing 
the platform with the c o n s e r v a t iv e s a n d  there was al
most aa  open confession o f an “  under dog in the fight."

T H E  C O N S E R V A T IV E  O R G A N .

“  The P ston H erald," which is usually correct in its 
reports and statements, and always intends to be, says in 
its editorial columns,—

“ The late meeting in Parker Memorial Hall, held under 
the ‘ National Spiritualists' Association,' does not accurately 
represent the conservative and respectable Spiritualists, whose 
organ is ‘ The Banner of Light.’ The latter do not believe much 
in national or other organizations, holding that the strength of 
Spiritualism lies in individnal independence of thought and 
action.”

We venture to suggest that this honor belongs, not to 
“  The Banner,”  but rather to “  The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,”  o f Chicago, another leading spiritual paper, 
which has been uncompromising in its tendencies and 
unmistakable in its declarations concerning radicalism 
and conservatism. We do not think “  T he Banner ”  itself 
would insert the above quotation from “  T he H erald ”  in 
its editorial columns as its editorial opinion ; in fact, the 
secretary o f the late convention in Parker Memorial H all, 
the treasurer o f the “  National Association,”  so called, 
and several o f the leaders and speakers, are prominent 
contributors to “  The Banner,”  and have been warmly 
supported in its columns. “  The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal ”  did not hesitate to shake its entire circulation to 
the necessity o f that prompt action which so speedily fol
lowed, and which has contributed so largely to produce 
the two elements which are now modestly termed “  radi
cal and conservative. ”

T H E  TW O P R O F E S S O R S .

T h e absorbing topic o f the day would seem to be Prof. 
Tyndall's address, which finds space in the daily and 
weekly, secular and religious press, and receives also the 
most elaborate discussion. “  The Christian Union,”  o f  
New York, and “  H arper’s W eekly ”  look at it in its re
ligious aspects, and pronounce it in no respect essentially 
irreligious. “  The Christian Leader ”  thinks he has hid
den his own views under a mass o f opinions, and thereby 
shown cowardice and hypocrisy. “ The Christian at 
Work ”  thinks it “  a matter o f sincere regret to the true 
scientist and to every lover o f tru th " that P ro f Tyndall 
“  should have again laid himself open to deserved cen
sure, and to an opprobrium which he cannot hope to es
cape and it bases its objection on the very point which 
“  The W eekly," in examining, did not think in any way 
antagonistic to religion,—  the assertion o f the professor 
that “  in matter ”  he discerned “  the promise and potency 
o f every form and quality o f life ,"— a curious instance o f 
a difference o f opinion.

“  Zion’s H erald ”  says he cannot extirpate the religious 
sentiment, and the next best thing is to render it as little 
mischievous as possible, and that tha professor in bis de
mands has prepared him self for a great disappointment.

“  T he Christian E ra  ”  says if tbe address is the highest
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utterance o f science, it is evident science can do no harm 
to religion. Science is no authority ; for its greatest dis
coveries are conjectures.

“ Instead o f Agassiz, or any student o f his breadth 
o f view and depth o f insight," says “  The Congre- 
gationalist," “  it is Tyndall and Huxley and men of 
their narrow— though still illustrious— breed who thus 
sometimes misuse great powers to petty and ignoble- 
ends.”

“ The Index ”  sees nothing more pronounced in the di
rection o f materialism than is contained in an article of 
the editor’s, published in “  T he Christian Exam iner,”  in 
March, 1866, and quotes to show the similarity. In  con
cluding he says,—

“  The way out of Tyndall's imperfect materialism is clear 
through it into a philosophy which may be called materialistic 
or spiritualistic, as you please, yet which shall recognize the 
infinite ‘ cosmical life,’ as embracing our little human life, not 
as an alien thing, but as part and parcel of itself.”

“ The Investigator”  notes “ the fear and alarm of the 
Christian Church at the progress o f scientific develop
ment," and says it clearly indicates its inherent weakness 
as a teacher o f truth, and concludes,—

“  The two professors have set the people to thinking, and 
that will do good; for we read that the ‘ agitation of thought is 
the beginning of wisdom.” '

E D IT O R IA L  P A R A G R A P H S .

W o u l d n ’t  an Ananias and Sapphira miracle, which 
Brother Beecher has often preached about, be the most 
convincing argument in these sworn statements which 
now occupy so much o f the public attention ?

T h e  R . P. J o u r n a l , o f Chicago, says,—
*  Some time ago, we published the following prophecy, 

translated from the German, by a gentleman residing in Brook
lyn, N. Y. Here is the first item : ‘ 1874. Strengthening of 
the Spanish Republic. Dissatisfaction in France. General 
armament in Italy. A new chief of government in France. 
Death of Pius IX .’ So far as the Spanish Republic and 
France are concerned, it has proved true to the letter. Before 
the year has expired, we look for a fulfillment of the remainder 
o f the prophecy."

G r a n it e  M il l , o f Fall River, was by no means a type 
o f  the most unsafe mill in New England : there are many 
in existence at the the present time daily holding the lives 
o f  hundreds o f poor operatives, which may at any time 
be overtaken by a similar fate. The owners, operatives, 
authorities, and inhabitants o f factory cities and villages 
should at once awaken to the necessity o f providing these 
structures with every facility for escape in case o f fire ; 
and every apparatus or invention which shall tend to 
check a rapid advance o f the flames should be applied 
and ready ibr instant use.

I n discussing the topic, “  H ave Animals Souls I”  Jam es 
Freem an Clarke says, in “  The Atlantic,”—

“  If we mean a human soul, it is certain that animals do not 
possess It—at least in a fully developed condition. If we 
mean, ‘ Do they possess an immortal soul ? ' that is perhaps a 
question difficult to answer either in the affirmative or the neg
ative. But if we mean by a soul an immaterial principle of 
Kfe, which co-ordinates the bodily organization to a unitv ; 
which is the ground of growth, activity, perception, volition ; 
which is intelligent, affectionate, and to a certain extent free,— 
then we must admit that animals have souls.”

In his conclusion he makes a distinction in human life 
of the organization and the organizing principle. We 
know what happens to the first; as to the other we neith
er see nor know,—

“ This is as true of plants and of animals as of men : and 
there is no reason for supposing that when these die, their 
principle of life is ended. It probably has reached a crisis, 
which consists in the putting on of new forms and ascending 
into a higher order of organized existence.”

J5h o r t - h a n d  J*Io t e s .

T he individual who has kept truth on his side has had no
other companion for a year..........T here is a wharf in this
city which is made precisely to a T ..........Kit, at the Boston
Theatre, is by no means a kitty..........Too thin,—summer
clothing W eston, the walkist, has made another failure. 
Of course. It is the only success he has ever achieved. He 
is always sure of i t ..........T he Warm Spring Indians, recent
ly in Boston, were not considered, by the managers of the 
same, a very warm spring on the pockets of the public. Red 
man don't always take,—except a scalp, when he can get i t
........ A Pleasant Bony-Part,—the wish-bone...........T he roost
unprofitable crop young men ever sow is wild oats. But they
always want to see how it is themselves..........F ew men are
more fare in their dealings than our horse-car conductors..........
If Cain killed Abel, it follows that he was able to do i t ;
but this does not justify the naughty act..........On the see,—
Those who have attended recent exhibitions..........It is said
that “ a miss is as good as a mile ;"  how is it about a Miss of
another sfirt ?..........T he art of keeping a secret is to put it
under a “ Locke on the Understanding” ..........T he Mechan
ics' Fair is doing the fair thing to the public by providing the 
best exhibition it has ever given..........PoLtTtcsin Massachu
setts, like many of the drinks in the liquor saloons, are very
much mixed..........It was some father or other (perhaps here
in Boston), who said to his son, “ Take a wife, my dear boy.” 
The old gent was taken aback slightly when sonny asked,
“ Whose wife, p a ! " ..........Going overboard may be described
as something akin to mounting the contents of a lumber-yard.

A mania for chenille work has broken out among the fash
ionables. There is a woman who goes about teaching how 
the work should be done for a compensation. It is an agree
able recreation, although physicians say it does not benefit the
eyes to any great extent..........France is becoming “ riled ”
over the persecution of the press. And well it may b e . . . . . .
T itles of nobility have been re-established in Cuba, and 
taxes are to be paid on them according to the royal decree of
18 4 6 ........Some excitement has been caused in Portugal by
rumors that a new scheme for an Iberian union has been
mooted, and that it has its origin with Prince B ism arck........
E ngland is paying much attention to Chinese literature, and 
two new works will soon be published ........T he average sal
ary of certified masters of elementary schools in England and 
Wales is 8517 per annum. More than one-half, also, are pro
vided with a house or live rent free. In Scotland the average 
income is 85$1, and two-thirds live rent free. In Ireland the 
average is 8282, and only a little over one-fifth have their
hbuses rent free..........And now it is said there has been no
Maine liquor law in the State of Maine for the last two years, 
and no one knew anything about iL The liquor law was the 
main feature of Maine, and it is mainly by that she is known
about the world.........President Porter, of Yale College,
rightly considers that the only way to raise the standard of 
our collegiate education is to reform the preparatory acbooia. 
The latter are the foundation of the former, and unless the 
foundation be well laid the superstructure will inevitably lack
solidity..........Now that it is commencing to “ blow off the
coast" it will be noticed that our careful and aristocratic 
yachtsmen are bringing their vessels into port with rapidity. 
The period of “ fair weather sailing,” so very popular, is over
for this year ........A Minnesota minister who said that the
grasshoppers were a plague sent to punish the Grangers, is
coming East to find another pulpit..........A New Hampshire
woman when dying made her husband swear on the Bible that
he would never many a woman with a sharp nose.......... An
Englishman who emerged from a mine just after an explosion 
observed that business was too blarsted lively for him down 
there ........Sunday last was the anniversary of the occupa
tion of Rome by V iew  Emanuel ........ I r  the finding of the
French court of inquiry be true, Baxaine seems to have first 
broken his parole and then solemnly lied his friends oat of 
a scrape. A man of honor I..........Saratoga is afosost de
serted and the villagers have commenced to count up their 
money.
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J h o u q h t  {s u b j e c t ? . P h e n o /^e ^ i .

Nothing is more terrible than active ignorance.
U’l  are governed more by influence than circumstances. 
T he body grows according to what it feeds on ; so does the | 

mind.
Custom may lead a man into many errors, but it justifies 

none.
He that will believe only what he can fully comprehend must ' 

have a very long head or a very short creed.
H exoism is active genius ; genius contemplative heroism 

Heroism is the self-devotion of genius manifestlnglitself in 
action.

H e that does not go as far as his heart urges and his mind 
directs is a coward; he that goes further than he intended is ! 
a slave.

A  supercilious attention to mute formalities is a certain 
indication of a little mind, conscious of the want of innate 
dignity.

It  is o f no advantage to have a lively mind if we are not 
iusL  The perfection of the pendulum is not to go fast, but to 
t>e regular.

B e  constant it what is good, but beware of being obsti
nate in anything that is e v il; constancy is a virtue, but obsti
nacy is a sin.

It  is the mind that makes the body rich, and as the sun 
breaks through the darkest cloud, so honor gleams in the 
meanest habits.

“T o be put aside or misunderstood by men, and not to be 
indignant at it, is it not the trait of the man eminently virtu
ous .—Confucius.

Common sense is not a native original faculty, as many be
lieve, but the result of a well-stored intellect, and of faculties 
trained to discriminate acutely.

Be not proud of riches, but afraid of them, lest they be a I 
silver bar to cross the way to heaven. You must answer for 
riches, but riches cannot answer for you.

M isfortune and misconduct were born twins. Our faults 
are oft the parent of our woes, and he who most declaims at 
the world’s frown has generally done his best to earn i t

W henever unselfish love is the mainspring of men’s ac
tions ; wherever happiness is placed, not on what we can gain 
for ourselves,.but on what we can impart to others ; wherever 
we place our satisfaction in gratifying our fathers and mothers, 
our brothers and sisters, our wives and children, our neigh
bors and friends,—we are sure to attain all the happiness 
which the world can bestow.

T he great ocean is in a constant state of evaporation. It 
gives back what it receives, and sends up its waters in mists 
to gather into clouds; and there is rain on the fields, and 
storm on the mountains, and greenness and beauty every
where. But there are many men who do not believe in evap \ 
oration. They get all they can and keep all they get, and ; 
so are not fertilizers, but only stagnant, miasmatic pools.

T he influence op light on life  and health.— Removed I 
I  from light, the body grows pale, exhausted, and bloated ; 

scrofula, and many other complaints, depending upon a want 
of tone, are generated. In this respect we are not unlike 
plants, which we see, when forgotten in a cellar, grow blanched 
and sick ly ; shooting out rapidly their feeble and flexible 
stem s; nor resuming anything of their distinctive color, un
til some leaf can expand itself eagerly toward the light of a 
crevice. ,

Among human beings, it is not, unhappily, those only who 
are condemned for their crimes to seclusion, who prove to us 
the Injurious effects of the absence of light. The unfortunate 
beings doomed to work for us in the bowels of the earth are 
living illustrations of this fact; but those who inhabit large 
cities have still nearer evidences: in the dark and narrow 
streets and lanes—in windowless houses—in dark kitchens 
and cellars—too many, particularly of the infantine and young, 
confess the absence of that influence that imparts the beautful 
hues to the human cheek, as to the varied creations of nature, 
and which, combined with heat, sets a distinctive mark on the 
natives of different parts of the globe. Considerations of 
this kind might lead legislators to pause before they exclude 
by taxation any portion of a blessing, which is indeed one of 
the vital principles of animated existence.

Persoos who are continually singing and talking are the 
least aware of the importance o f those exercises to the hu
man economy—improving the health of those who have been 
condemned to silence and solitude, or killing those’ who suffer 
from diseases that require rest—so, those who enjoy the purest 
rays of tight are those often the most blind to its powerful 
effects.—H enry Btlinayc.

[For the Scientist.]

IN Q U IRY.

I vain you ask, to’ you no answer plain
£omes forth, from earth, or sea, or bending skies, 

And with a restless heart you seek in vain 
To solve and fathom the deep mystery.
But ’tis a soothing thought, — we love its tone,—
That such sweet knowledge shall to you be given ;
That we shall meet, and know again as known,
Our earthly friends, once more, above In heaven. 
Though earth, nor sea, nor the clear sky.
Declare your knowledge of the spirit land ;
Nor eye, nor heart, conceive, descry,
The fellowship of that immortal band,—
Yet God doth in all things declare 
That we shall meet, and know our friends above, 
Where sight, and praise, replace both hope and prayer, 
And all is peace and everlasting love.

[For the Scientist.|

IM M O R T A LIT Y .

IF all one hopes and all one fears
Were prisoned in life’s narrow l>ound ; 

I f travelers through this vale of tears 
Saw no better world beyond,— •
What could check the rising sigh ;
What earthly thing could pleasure give ; 
Who would venture then to die,—
Who could be induced to live ?

[For the Sciential.)

D O IN G S IN T H E  D A RK.
S P IR IT U A L  M A N IF E S T A T IO N S  A N D  M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N S .—  

F O R M S F E L T ,  S E E N , A N D  H E A R D .

»v a a. b c ia l  coM m m uuU N T.

I I J hile in Philadelphia in May last, through the courtesy of 
* V Dr. Henry T. Child, I was admitted into a private circle 

of his friends who were witnessing some strange phenomena 
in the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, recently from Lon
don. The meetings were usually held at eight o’clock in the 
evening. 1 will not at present relate the wonderful things 1 
saw in the light at these meetings, which extended over a pe
riod of two weeks, confining myself to what occurred in the 
dark sittings, which occupied the first part of every evening. 
Whatever may have been the efficient cause of these occur
rences, angel, devil or mortal, it is only fair to Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes to say that they solemnly denied that they them
selves, or so far as they knew or believed, any other living 
human beings, had any agency, direct or indirect, in their pro
duction.

These occurrences took place under the following 
C O N D IT IO N S

Mrs. Holmes sat near a table placed against the wall. On 
it were a violin, two guitars, a tambourine complete, two tam
bourine rings, an iron ring and a bell. Before the gas was 
extinguished she was usually very securely tied, by some of 
the more skeptical of the peTsona present, to her chair, and 
sometimes to the table also. When no one volunteered to tie 
her she was invariably tied by some invisible agency imme
diately on the extinguishment of the light, and very tightly, 
with her hands behind her. Every few minutes the gas was 
re-lighted, and the tying was found in every instance to remain 
undisturbed. The untying was always in the dark, and by 
some agency which usually threw the rope across the room to 
the person who had done the tying, when effected by any 
member of the circle.

The person* present sat round the room in a semicircle, 
terminating at one extremity at the door of the room, which 
was invariably kept locked. It was here that Mr. Holmes 
usually sat, the person next him always holding both his hands 
while we were in the dark. Whenever desired, he took his 
seat at some ether place in the circle; but whereuer he sat 
his.hands were invariably and continually held by member* of 
the circle while the darkness continued. At the other end of 
the semicircle aat Dr. Child himself, whose hands also were 
held by the person next to him. In order that we might be 
sure that, as Mrs. Holmea txpreased it, “ there were no looee
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bands about," the sitters were required to keep their hands 
constantly joined during the darkness, which requirement ap
peared to be always faithfully observed.

The circle consisted exclusively of friends and acquaintan
ces of Dr. Child, who desired to Investigate the phenomena, so 
that confederacy on their part would seem to be out of the 
question. The number usually present was some twenty-five, 
more or less.

The only other door in the room communicated with a bed
chamber ; but this was entirely boarded up, and the boarding 
solidly secured to the door frame by iron clamps, nails and 
screws.

It was under these conditions that all the occurrences took 
place which I am going to relate ; confining myself, for the 
most part, to the comparatively few that addressed themselves 
to my own individual senses.

A T  T H E  S IT T IN G

on the fourteenth of May, a guitar was taken from the table, 
and while being constantly thrummed, was carried round the 
circle close to our heads, sometimes dipping to touch us. I 
felt it touch my hand and rest a moment upon it  (I will here 
remark that the occurrences observed at these sittings often 
began at the very instant the light was extinguished.) A ball 
o f bluish light once suddenly appeared near the ceiling, and, 
constantly varying in size, was waved over and among us for 
two or three minutes. Pendant to it was a train of fainter 
light, like the tail of a comet.

T H E  N E X T  E V E N IN G

I myself held Mr. Holmes’ hands. I was touched with some 
o f the instruments four or five times, on my hand, on the top 
o f my head, and on my face. Once 1 felt something carefully

f>ut over my head and rested On my neck. On the gas being 
ighted it was found to be one of the tambourine rings. Once, 
for a minute or two, I felt a powerful fanning from what seemed , 

to be a gigantic fan, which was continued along through the 
entire circle. The fanner was said to be a spirit named “  Belle.” 
Once, after a great noise heard, the gas was relighted, and 
the instruments, a chair near the table, and the table itself, 
■ were all found scattered topsy-turvy about the floor. M rs. 
Holmes had been tied by a skeptic who had brought his own 
rope, and had, as he stated, used peculiar knots. On exam
ination he found his tying and his peculiar knots undisturbed. ; 
At last Mrs. Holmes was quickly untied in the dark, and the 
rope was thrown across the room into its owners lap. The 
influence that did this was said to be “  Richard,” who in this j 
world had been a sailor. This “  Richard," while carrying 
the instruments round the room, thrumming them, and touch
ing us with them, often spoke to us in a loud and shrill voice 
as he passed.

T H E  N E X T  E V E N IN G

the same occurrences took place, varied only as to details. 
But I myself had an additional experience. Every evening 
one of the most conspicuous influences was called “  Rosie," , 
apparently a bright and merry child who sometimes spoke j 
through Mrs. Holmes, and at other times made herself heard , 
and felt in different parts of the circle, speaking then in a very \ 
distinct whisper. She was said to be an Indian girl who had j 
died when five years old. Whatever, or whoever she was, 1 
nothing could be more amusing than her quick and witty re
partees and her merry laugh, when heard through Mrs. 
Holmes. She was the life of the dark sittings. This evening, , 
when she had quitted Mrs. Holmes, and was said to be mak- | 
ing the tour of the circle, I asked her to visit me. A  few mo
ments afterward “  Richard ” touched me with a guitar. 1 
asked, “  Is this Richard ? ”  He promptly answered with his 
shrill voice close to me, “  Y e s ; but Rosie is right here, too." 
And the next moment I was patted on my hand and on my 
knees by what appeared to be a child's hands. I asked, “ Is 
this R osie?”  She said in a very distinct whisper close to 
my face, “  Yes, it is me. Good bye."

This evening, and also at other times, I repeatedly heard 
Mrs. Holmes speaking to some one in the circle while seated 
in the chair to which she was tied, sim ultam ously with 
“  Rosie's ”  whisper near me, and “  Richard’s ” shrill talking 
further off.

At the request o f a gentleman in the circle, “  Rosie ”  took 
from him an orange and carried it to a lady on the opposite 
side of the room. 1 distinctly heard her speak to the lady as 
she placed it in her hand. An old gentloman invited her to 
do the same with his Watch. She succeeded so far as to pluck 
the watch from his vest pocket, but after several ineffectual 
loggings at the chain, she left the watch on his knee, where it 
remained when the gas was relighted.

The nucleus of the waving blue light was alternately en
larged and contracted. Many of the circle said they discerned 
features in it. 1 saw none myself; but 1 am too near sighted 
to distinguish features across a room, even in broad daylight

A T  T H E  S IT T IN G

o f May 19th the occurrences were substantially the same, 
though with many variations as to details. At Dr. Child’s

request “  Rosie ”  went and took an orange from him, to be de
livered to Miss R. who sat next to me on the right. On her 
way she was called by a gentleman to come and take from 
him a bouquet he had brought for her. She did so, and pres
ently Miss R. exclaimed that Rosie had given her the orange, 
and held the bouquet to her nose, afterwards patting her 00 both 
cheeks. I had distinctly heard “  Rosie "  say to Miss R-, 
“  Isn’t it nice ? Doesn't it smell sw eet?" On the gas being 
relighted, the bouquet, as also another one which had been 
given to her was found sticking in the violin that ”  Richard " 
had been carrying round the room ; the violin itself being sus
pended on the chandelier, close to the ceiling.

T H E  S IT T IN G

of May 20th was at 4 o’clock P. M. There were but ten of 
us present. The same occurrences, with variations,—among 
other things “  Rosie ”  held to the nose of each one of us to 
smell a large boquet of lilacs she had received from one of 
the circle,—saying to several of us, “  How sweet it smells ! ”

On May 21st, 22d, 23d, 28th, and 29th, the occurrences were 
similar to those already related ; as also at a special sitting 
on the afternoon of May 27th, at which, among others, Vice- 
P resid en t  W ilson, A. J. D rexel, and G eo. W. Childs 
were present. At one of these sittings “  Richard ”  carried 
the bell round the circle, ringing it, and speaking to us at the 
same time.

A T  T H E  D A R K  S IT T IN G

on the evening of May 26th, “ Richard” had already touched 
me repeatedly on knee, hand, and head with a guitar or violin, 
talking audibly, as usual, as he passed round the room. Once, 
on his passing me, I asked him to let me feel his hand in such 
a manner that there could be no mistake about i t  He in
stantly returned and gave me a smart slap with his hand on 
my head, which he shook two or three times with consider
able force. The hand was unmistakeably that of a man, but 
whether in the body or out of the body this deponent sayeth 
not.

“  Rosie.”  as usual, passed round the circle, carrying objects 
between different members of it, and occasionally stopping to 
speak to us. Keeling her hands resting on my knee, I asked 
her to place them on my face. I instantly felt them on my 
forehead, and then on both cheeks. 1 said to her in a whis
per, “  Richard ”  then making a great noise with bis instru
ments in another part of the room, “  Rosie, is that you ? ” 
She answered, “  Yes, it is me.”  “  I have in the bosom of my 
coat an orange wrapped in a handkerchief; I want you take 
it across the room to Mrs. Holmes." Scarcely had I said 
this when I felt her hands pulling out the handkerchief with 
its contents. The next moment Mrs. Holmes exclaimed, 
“  What have you brought me, Rosie ? Something wrapped in 
a handkerchief. Oh, it is an orange ! ” Soon afterwards 
“  Rosie ”  carried the orange and handkerchief across the room 
to a Mr. L ,  in whose hands they remained when the’ gas was 
relighted.

At the sitting of May 29th there was an addition to the 
usual phenomena. Just before the gas was turned off Dr. 
Child had placed a very large musical box on the floor in one 
corner of the room. The very instant the light was extin
guished “  Richard ”  began making his presence known in his 
usual variety of ways, and presently we heard the box rap- 
idly slide along the floor to the middle of the room, where it 
was very audibly wound up; after which it began to play. 
The gas" was relighted, and nothing was seen but the box in 
the middle of the floor, Mrs. Holmes tied to her chair, and 
all the members of the circle in their places, with their hands 
joined. /

• (to be continued .)

Man  has a spiritual nature as every age has testified by oc
casional outcomings of the mysterious powers that lie 

locked in the human soul, but to-day the teodeocy is strongly 
to deny them, and to sneer at everything that is calculated to 
developed and make them manifest. That which erst was a 
truth full of most significant meaning, is now a silly and ab
surd superstition, only regarded by the ignorant and weak- 
minded. The bets of the past- facts as stubborn and as well 
attested as the existence of the men themselves—are now 
looked upon as being fictions, only to be believed in by chil
dren and fools. ____________________

1' he spiritual nature of man is apparent in the entire history 
of the past. It is only the present that denies it, and in its 

skeptical arrogance raises its haughty soul against God, hoping 
by such means to shut out the glorious light of the truth of 
heaven. Anything that is calculated to bring back to the race 
a higher degree of spirituality, to cause men to look into thnir 
own souls, and discover those hidden powers so long dormant, 
and awaken to activity the latent forces so long inactive, meat 
prove of the very greatest benefit to mankind This we hold 
that the modern 'spiritual manifestations, rightly understood, 
are calculated to do and to do most effectually.
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Q U E ST IO N S A S K E D  O F S P IR IT U A L IS T S .

T h e  following questions were asked at the lectures given 
by Mrs. Tappan, August 26, 27, and 28, at Liverpool. 

The answers ire  by the chairman of the meeting, Dr. William 
Hitcbman, F. R. S ,  of Italy and Germany, and president and 
founder of the Liverpool Anthropological Society :—

1. Can animals reason ?—Some do, others do not, appar
ently.

2. Are the stars inhabited ?—Spiritualism, like astronomy. 
Is a science. There are spirits in the flesh and spirits out of 
the flesh who affirm the existence of more inhabited worlds 
than one, da, earth. ,

3. Is  it possible to feel without nerves ?—Yes, certainly. 
Some animals—the amoeba, for example—eat without a stom
ach, move without muscles and without limbs, breathe without 
lungs, and are nourished without blood. In frogs, the nutritive 
fluid is cold, not warm.

4. What is the size of a soul ?—The size differs in different 
individuals. In some animal organizations it is considerable, 
in others it is so extremely small as not to be appreciable to 
mortal sense.

5. Do spirits know what the soul of man is made of ?— 
Y es : C48, H36, N6, O14, scientifically demonstrated.

6. What is Spiritualism ?—1 hold “ Spiritualism ”  to be the 
name of the science which has demonstrated to human sense 
that all which exists in man essentially is spirit, and that if we 
are to be happy in time or eternity, our lile must conform to 
the state of a spiritual sphere by or through spiritual-minded- 
ness—that is, exercise In the holy affections of spirituality of 
soul, love God with all vour heart and mind, and your fellow- 
man better than yourself.

7. What does Spiritualism say of morality and a healthy 
life in the present state of society ?—That he or she is most 
moral who does the most good, maintains true puritanism of 
body and soul, that is, avoids alcohol,.tobacco, gluttony, and 
the follies of fashion, adhering only to the laws of Nature and 
the science of health—in short, studies how to avoid the doc
tor.

8. Does Spiritualism agree with theology about Christ ?— 
I f  by Christ you mean Jesus of Nazareth, the son of a Pales
tine carpenter, no. I cannot answer, however, for Spiritual
ists in general; but as you address your query, like the oth
ers, to “  Dr. William Hitchman,”  I do know something of 
that individual spirit, and he thinks that Jesus of Nazareth 
was the most glorious hero of true spirituality of soul that 
ever adorned the flesh and blood of humanity, and that too 
with majestic dignity and heavenly brightness of the Divine 
Presence. Theology, however, tells us that Jesus was born 
before his mother, and is of the same age as his Father.

9  How can I know the truth about Spiritualism for myself? 
— Attend a circle and use your common sense, as others have 
done before you.

l a  What is spirit ?—Life in a higher and better form. 
Throughout the whole ascent of beifig. from monad to man. 
Nature is but a prophetic hymn heralding the advent of an im
mortal soul.

I I . What are the relations of spirit and matter ?— For my
self, I am of opinion that spirit bears the same kind of rela
tion to matter—which is itself nothing but a sphere of force— 
as water does to the gases of which it is composed. No form 
of matter is independent of mind. Spirit is an ethereal sub
stance that appears and disappears.

IX  What are Spiritualists driving at ?— I do not know, since 
1  am not their coachman.

13. Do any learned or scientific men believe in it ?—Yes, 
many thousands. And even in Liverpool 1 know that more 
than a score of the most eminent lawyers, parsons, and doc
tors believe in it xs firmly as does the Psychological Society 
in Islington Assembly Room or out of it. At feast, clergy
men and doctors have written to me stating the facts, and 
asking permission to go to seances in Liverpool or the neigh
borhood, and they are some of the most popular preachers. 
Man cannot create the truth of G od: he can only discover it  
The testimony of an honest sweep, therefore, who speaks truly, 
is just as valuable as that of a parson, lord, or bishop.

14. What does Spiritualism teach about heaven and hell ?— 
That you make you own heaven and hell spiritually for time 
or eternity.

1 5. Has Christianity failed in any age or nation ?—No, for 
the best of all possible reasons. No “  age or nation H has 
yet nracticed Christianity in the form of the religion of Jesus.

l a  Why do spirits who commune with mortals talk non
sense and make ridiculous materialistic signs and wonders ?— 
Because spiritual teachings are often the result of mortal 
“ educatioa,” which latter has hitherto nartaken largely of 
“  nonsense ; ■ / and the “  signs and wonders ”  are just those 
in which materialists or secularists deflffat to witness and 
believe. .  ' *. ■

17. What does Spiritualism assert to be the chief doctrine 
of orthodox churches in Christendom ?—Loaves and fishes.— 
U idtum  omd Dqyt nmk.

J J o t e s  a n d  N o t i c e s .

At John A. Andrew Hall, Sunday afternoon and even
ing, Mr. C. M. Huggins presided, and a quartette rendered 
some very fine selections. Mrs. S. A. Floyd, while under 
control, spoke of the sentiments which had been given to the 
world, during the past week, under the guise of Spiritualism ; 
then of the sacredness, honor, and beauty of the marriage 
tie ; of its efficacy as an incentive to labor and as a consola- 
tionin the trials and temptations o f life. The marriage tie 
was one of the beauties of our Father-God,—a gift to his 
children. Without it some idea might be gained o f the state 
of society by seeing the miserable condition of the little ones 
Who were to-day in the world without a protector. Spirits 
have much that interests them in the spirit-world, but it be
longs, not to us, but to earth’s children, and they feel that 
they must bring only the best they can find, and that which 
shall make them feel life’s responsibility. It was due to the 
world at large, that they should receive tne light of immortali
ty independent of the mockeries of the past week. Spiritual
ism is the grand starlight of truth and genius which gives to 
the world peace and prosperity. It does not come in a lustful 
robe to break up families, but to erect a temple on earth where 
men may learn to sacredly respect the rights of a fellow-man. 
It comes to reveal, but only through the dawn of virtue. The 
lecturer further showed that children needed the parents’ 
teaching ; and parents, when old and feeble, needed, in return, 
the care and attention which they should receive from chil
dren. In conclusion, the audience were exhorted to look be
yond the present world, where every thought, act, and deed 
was recorded, and where the recompense was found in the re- 
cord of a well-spent life. Questions concerning Prof. Tyndall's 
theory and the doctrine of reincarnation were fully and readily 
answered.

A sensible, practical, entertaining book is “ Homes and 
How to Make Them,” just published by Osgood & Co. It is 
full of excellent hints for all who think of building. The sec
ond volume of “  Osgood's Little Classics ”  will be published 
in a few days. It is entitled “  Intellect,”  and contains “  The 
House and the Brain,”  by E. Bulwer Lytton ; “  D’Outre 
Mort,”  by Harriet Prescott Spofford ; “  The Fall of the House 
of Usher,”  by E. A. Poe ; “  Chops the Dwarf,”  by Dickens ; 
“  Wakefield," by Hawthorne; “ Murder, Considered as One 
of the Fine Arts,” by DeQuincey ; and “  The Captain's Sto
ry,”  by Rebecca Harding Davis. A  good dollar’s worth 
surely.

T he Children P rogressive Lyceum had an interesting 
session, Sunday morning, consisting of speeches, declamations, 
and music. We would advise our readers who have not seen 
a lvceum in working order, to visit Rochester Hall, S i4 Wash
ington StreeL any Sunday morning. They will be cordially 
received. The Boston Spiritualists' Union, which now meets 
at 554 Washington Street, held conference Sunday afternoon, 
— H. S. Williams .presiding. The evening session was de
voted to the answering of questions. It was very interesting 
and instructive.

An Old Folxs’ Entertainment was given by the Lyceum, 
Monday evening, consisting of a concert, supper, and dance. 
The concert was an amusing one, and the renditions by “  ye 
old folkes ” met with hearty applause. The costumes were 
attractive, and the whole affair was well managed. The sup
per and dance were very social and much enjoyed by all the 
participants.

Messrs. Lee A  Shepard are about to publish George M. 
Baker's new book,—“  Running to Waste, tne Story of a Tom
boy,"—which promises to prove, as it should, one of the 
the most propular juveniles of the season. Mr. Baker has 
written much for the amateur stage, and has been uniformly 
successful, enjoying unusual popularity in that line. His latest 
effort shows that it is not out of his sphere to write a most 
excellent and entertaining juvenile story, and for this peculiar 
and difficult task we believe he has qualifications which will 
soon place him in the front rank among contemporary au
thors.

Books Received.—“  Brittan's Journal of Spiritual Science, 
Literature, Art, and Inspiration;" “ The Sanitarian,”  New 
York, N. Y .; “ Nature’s Laws in Human Life," an exposition 
of Spiritualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, 
pro and con ; together with the author's experience. By the 
author of “  Vital Magnetic Cure.”  Boston: Colby & Rich, 
Publishers, 9 Montgomery Place.

Holbrook A Co. will occupy their new store, 133 Treason! 
Street, about the last of this week. %,

We have a few copies of Numbers 1 and 2 left and for sale 
at this office. Those who desire to keep a file (or binding 
should improve the opportunity.
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E V ID E N C E  T H A T  S P IR IT U A L IS M  D E 
S E R V E S  IN V E S T IG A T IO N .

SrtaiT i M I'M deserve* investigation because within 
the l**i twenty y ean  it ha* found it* way into all the 
civilised . ountriaa on the globe ; it ha* aim a literature 
o f thousand* of volume* and not a few periodical*

The I a>ndon Dialectical Society, Adxm-street Adcl- 
phi, under the presidency o f Sir John Lubbock, Bart , 
M r ,  appointed a Committee to investigate *pintual 
phenomena. The Committee wa* appointed on the

^D V ERTlgEM EN Tg.

a6th Jan u ary , 1M9, a* follow* :
“ A. G Atkin-'n . f - i  l  G .S ., G Wheatley 

%e(t, Esq. ; J  S. Bergheira, Esq ., C .E . ; H. K Eoa 
Bourne, E a q .; Charie* Bradlaugh, E s q .; G . teuton 

aeron, Esq., M .D . ; John Chapman, E*q., M .D 
r. C . Maurice D an es, D .D . ; Charles R . L)ry*dale, 

M .D . ; D . H D yte, Eaq . M R C .S . : Mrs D 
te ; Jam es Edmund*, Esq., M .D . ; far* Ed-

round*. Aames Gannon, Eaq. ; Grattan G eary, Eaq. ; 
annah, Eaq., K.G S. ; Jenner Gale Hiliier.

E3 ki
Hiliier • Henry Jeffrey, Eaq - Al-Mrs. J  

itch, F.i .
Isaac L. Meyer*. Eaq. ; n. M. m o m . t*q  
Quelch, Esq , C .E  ; Thomas Reed, Esq. ; CTRuwell 
Roberta. Eaq., Ph .I). • William Volckman, Eaq. ; Hor
ace S. Yeomans, Eaq.

Professor Hualey and Mr. Ceorge Henry Lewr* 
to be invited to co-operate. Dr*. Chapman and D r\t- 
dale and Mr Koa Bourne declined in *it, and th e  fol
lowing name* were subsequently added to  the Com-

** George C ary, Esq , B .A  ; Edward W. C o*. Eaq.. 
Sergeant-*(-law ; William B. Gower, E*q. ; II D 
Jencken, Eaq , Bam ae»-at-law  ; J  H. L evy, Eaq. ; 
W II. Swepoion, Kaq , Solicitor; Alfred R . Wallace. 
Eaq , F .R .C .S . ; Jon ah  Webber, Eaq ’ ’

After inquiring into the aubject for two year*, the 
Committee issped its report, which, with the evidence, 
forma a bulky volume. Among other thing* this Coni-

V# ■ , IIS...; , a.—f. , *»»'
£aq., M R .C .S . : Joseph M aurice, Esq. ;

B. kc Mows, Esq ^Robert

Spiritual Scientist,
A  W e e k l y  J o u r n a l

DBVOTBD TO THE

nut tee reported :•
“  1. That aounda o f a  very varied character, appar

ently proceeding from article* of furniture, the n.*>i

Science, Philosophy, History, 
and T each in gs o f

S P I R I T U A L I S M .

7 *rice, Seven  C ents.

7 ‘h o [D o llars a n d  a  M at/ p e r  t e a r .

A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

C . 1>. W A T E R M A N  a  C O .,
2 2 0  W ashington Street,

(Three doors north o f Summer Street.) We employ 
the moat skilful and and experienced workmen, and 
have every facility for

REPAIRING
J e t .  Rubber, 8hell, Oilt, Coral. Corel Inn, 

Stee l, Turkish, Japan eee. ox id ised . 
G arnet, Horn, O nyx, Fronted, Pearl,

.died r r e r y f M n g  i n  C O M  HH, F A X * ,  e n d

F a n c y  J e w e l r y .
Gold-Plated, S ilver and Gold Je w e lry  

Repaired and Made to order.
M any expensive article* can be saved by a little 

timely repairing, and at a small expense oftentimes 
Repairing the old will save purchasing the new

PROMPTNESS ANO MODERATE CHAR6ES.
The largest and finest assortment o f Fancy Jew elry

in the city, in our new store,

220 Washington Street.

Boston Daily Globe,

1

and walls o f the room— the vibrations accompanying 
which sounds are often distinctly perceptible to the , 
touch—occur/without being produced by muscular ac
tion or mechanical contrivance.

“ a. That move ments o f heavy bodies take place | 
without mechanical contrivance of any kind, or ade
quate exertion o f muscular force by those present, add 
frequently without contact or connection with any 
person.

“  3. 1  hat these sounds and movement* often occur 
at the time and in the manner asked for by the person* 
present, and by mean* o f a simple code o f signals, 
answer questions and spell out coherent communica
tions."

One o f the sub-committee* o f the Dialectical Society 
reported :—

* Your committe studiously avoided the employ
ment of professional or paid medium*. All were mem
bers o f the committee, persons o f social position, of 
unimpeachable integrity, with no pecuniary object, 
having nothing to gain by deception, and everything 
to lose by detection o f  imposture."

^ J f J f O U N C E M E N T ? .

THE BEST PAPES IN BOSTON!
T m*  S pibjtv a l  Sc ie n t is t  presents each week a 

comprehensive review o f the progiess ol Spiritualism , 

in its practical, scientific, philosophical, and religion* 

aspects. Its contents are sufficient in variety o suit 
all d i v e *  o f mind* that are attracted to Spiritualism, 
and it endeavor* to supply all that can interest an 
investigator into the deeply important subject of

M A X ' S  I M  M O R T A L  F X I S T F X C F .

In  dep en dent, Cm sect at ian, 

A nd iProgrctsire.

MEETINGS AND SEANCES IN
BOSTON DUBING THE WEEE.- - - *

J ohn a . A n d b iw  H a l l .—Free Meetings, Sundat — 
1-ecture by Mr*. S. A Floyd, at 3 and S P. M The 
audience privileged to ask any proper questiom on 
spirituality. Eacellent quartette singing. Public 
invited.

C h il d r en ' s P rocrbraive L y c e i h . No. I, hold* its 
** —ion at s u  Washington Street, every Sunday at 
10 1—* o'clock. W h . A . W il lia m *. Snc'y.

C ocw ciL  N o. I .— N « v  Fraternity H ail, cor. of B erle- 
ly and Appleton Street*. Lecture* afternoon and 
evening.

L u b l ih e  H a l l —F r/ r  Public Test Circles at 10 1- 1  
A . M. and 7 1—e P. M. Thom as Cook, Chairman. 
Free Spiritual Lyceum  Confcrercc at 1 P. M for 
yonng and old speaker*, declamations, A c ., Ac

M e d i u m s '  M e e t i n g  at Tem /lors' Ifmil, i b  W nh- 
iqgton Street, a t 10 1-*  A . M , each Sunday. Ail 
medituns cordially invited.

T h b  Latvia 's A id  S o c i e t y  w i l l  until further Doticc 
hold it* meeting* at Rochester H all, 554 Washington 
Street, on Tuesday afternoon and evening of each 
w e e k .-M a s. C . C. H avw aed , President ; M en. 
E l l a  MDa d b , Secretary

I U e t m o v b *  H a l t , rear o f 413 Washington Street 
near comer o f BoyHtoa Street. T h e Mumc Hall 
Society o f Spmtuaii*i> will commence meeting* 
'' ■ Gy October at quarter to 3 o'clock, and con
tinue through the season.

B oston SrtR rrv au sT * U n ion , at 394 Washington 
Street, on Sunday afternoon and evening, at a t~* 
*nd 7 1-a o dock The public are cordially invited. 
H. Wu l IaS e , President.

T he topics treated may he thus classified

S c ie n t ific  I n r c s t i g a t l o n s ,  tending to increase 
the knowledge o f the nature of the human apint and 
its surrounding* ; also, o f the relation between man in 
the spirit world and those on the physical plane o f ex
istence.

P h ilo s o p h  ie a l D e d u c t io n  a n d  D e m o u 
nt r a t i o n , report* of 1-ecture*. detailed accounts of 
Remarkable Phenomena, Materialisation, Levitation*, 
Ac.

R e l i g i o u s  a n d  M o r a l  T e a c h in g s  commu
nicated by Spirits, Exhortation* to act for Eternity 
rather than for Tim e, to be guided by principle 
rather than expediency ; in general, tending to give 
higher aspirations for our guidance in life.

R e p o r t s  o f  P r o g r e s s  from all parts o f the
world, by correspondence, exchanges, and reportonal 
facilities.

H is t o r ic a l  S k e tc h e s ,  illustrating the uaiver- 
| sality of inspiration from the Spirit World.

F d it o r im l :  O pinions; Extracts from Periodicals 
Reviews of Books; Literary Announce men (».

T h e  Sc ie n t is t  w ill be a  medium o f instruction 

to Investigator*. Questions and objections will be 

freely answered. It invite* the co operation o f lovers 

o f Spiritual progress, and solicits their patronage and 

support.

Unsurpassed as an Adfertisun Hedinm

Boston Weekly Globe,
B I G H T  P A G E S ,

A n t i  F i f t y - S i x  C o l u m n s .

ONLY $2.00 PER ANNUM

STRAUSS’ ATLAS
o r

BOSTON and VICINITY.
4 ELEGANT PO CKET MAPS

F o r  9 3  ce n ts.

Sold by New E ngland  N ew*  C o m pany, a id  all 

tut, post /re s, an receipt o f price, by

F. A. STRAUS
3 8 0  W ullUfton StnM.

Pt Slt*MBt> BY

Scientist Publishing Co.,

GLOBE PUBLISHING CO.
90 a  92 W u h in g to n  Staet.

BOSTON.
T h e  r e p a i r i n g  o f  J  cured r g  a  S p c e im lt g .

BOOK READERS. ATTENT10H!
T V . M i r r a ,  t b l  B o o b  M i  b

. keep, a* well m  feed, propose* to s h a r e  th e p r o fit s  
o f  t r a d e  with the buyer, and reduce the price He 
i* now ready, and will vend to order the la t e s t and 
beot publication* at a d 1*00*1 nt o f twenty cents an the 
dollar A ll erdera ever tea dollar* i$ io  a»> wdi m eant 
a further reduction otjSoofor cent.

Books, in aM *trle*. an Science, Hweary. Travel*.

j a g & g a g t e x s f t s g J e S s| Natural Hwtory, caa be bad at the sheer n m e r f
I rate.

•• S e e o n d  H a n d  '*  Boobs w*B be b r e e id a f  »
a slight odrmoce on "  awerw 
for w W h  caa be settled by <

O  B r o m f i e l d  S t r e e t ,  

'ROSTOV, KJL88. I

i r  A l l  M M  W m i  V. „ * r a .  •
fo r w a r d e d  th ro vm h  th e  a g e n c y  o f  th e  Foot- M  motor 

! th e  o rd er/o r the sonetetug seat to

J .  H .  W .  T O O H E Y .
•  7 Broadway, • • • • Ckolxox, M»m
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^D V ERTl SJEMENT?. ^DVEPTIgEMENTg. ^D V ERTIgEM EN Tg.

A PRETTY HOUSE FOR LITTLE MONET. |
H O M E S

And How to Matke Them.
By I .  C  G abon)

HOW  T O  FO R M  A S P I R I T  C IR C L E .
Be su n  and examine the

F I S C H E R  P I A N O S .
They a n  the most desirable of any Piano ever

, I t  is calculated that one person in every seven 
might become a medium by observing the proper con
ditions. T he thousands of Sointualiata have, ui most j offered foe the pnee. Second haud, all prices, from 
cases, arrived st their conclusions by agencies eatab- $ 6 0  to $ 3 0 0 , Piano* to n n t, at L A D D  A CO ’ S ,

-  . ♦ *  » — ■ * -  *  •

i - & ^ 7 „ “ ir ‘“ r , ^ “ r « r s z s i L S i  p ^ - J d r x .~
“ ^ 17 . -  ,  t  .  r  -  ~  ■ !>* p h .o o „ ..u .  m .,  , 1  .1 1  tune, b .

HENBY P. MILLEB,
-T—■*—~ v a ° r i-vy y . b o u i d ^ . . w ^ j Pi anof or t e  M a n u fa c tu re r ,

to build or not, he will enjoy 
he should f iv e  it b n  moat ‘
t e y  ly / i iw u . 'i t f  (Beaton).

Wh«hCT the feeder . .  Ic in g  I .n n t 'C ie le t  m their o n  
it vastly ; and if  he is o, profession

with rx> Spiritualist 1 
Should no results be

h e jh o U d  gt»e it h »  «M < l illi» r t t . u e . u o n . - 7S e  obtained nn tbe b u t occ^ion . try with other Ml- I
ten . One or more persona possessing medial powers 

be fou-d m nearly everywithout knowing it are to
A r  tmJe ky B+ekseller,. Sent. /# * //* id, ms nr- household. i

n ip t » / price, ky tke p tM iskers,
_  - ___  ___________ ^  ^ 1. Let the room be o f a  comfortable temperature,

J A M E S  R .  O S G O O D  &  C O . ,  Nut cool rather than w arm —let arrangement* be made
_________ __  that nobody shall enter it, and that there shall be no 1
B O S T O N .  interrupt ion for one hour during the sitting of the cir-

-----------------------------------------------------  «*.
a. Let the circle consist of from three or five to ten | 

individuals, about the same number of each sei. Sit
J U S T  P U B L I S H E D ,

Stone* Through Glass Houtei, 
Modern Christian!Ohnetisnity,

A Civilised Heath.:
B y  the author o f “  T he Fight at Dame Europa's
Am ."
A  scathing satire upon the conventional Christianity

round an uncovered wooden table, with all the jjalms

BOSTON.

W M . C .  H I L L ,

PIANOS.
A lso , agen t for the celebrated

ESTEY ORGAN.
22 ELIOT STREET.

o i  the present day.
**A book bock strong and

____ 1  he rend carelessly or dismissed
[Lonme Chandler Moulton in the New York 

10,000 sold in England within a few months 
Clock, nm o, ■  j : pnpef. TS emta.

WILLIAM P. OILL A CO.,
Fubttaber*. 1S 1  W ashington  S t.. Boston.

B e a u t i f u l  F r e s h  F l o w e r s ,  . . .

o f the bands on its top surface Whether the I 
touch each other or not is usually of no importance.
Any table will do, just large enough to conveniently 
accommodate the miters. T he removal of a hand from 
the table lor a few seconds dona no harm ; but whan J O H N  A .  A N D R E W  H A L L ,
one o f the sitters breaks the circle by leaving the table,
it sometime*, but not alw ays, very considerably delays D 4  C h a u n c y  S t ,  B O S T O N ,
th . m .iu fc .f.t .u o . w u , k ,  | .u « i  b ,  tbe Eveniag o , .  Ser.e . o f E v e o .o ( ,

j .  Before the sitting begins, place some pointed lend I u  desired, for
pencils and some sheets of dean  writing paper on the A S S E M B L I E S ,  C O N C E R T S ,  a n d  D B A -  
«M |U to . r i t e  d o .o  » » , co o u .u o k .tto o  th .t  t o ,  be J M A T I C  B  S T K  K T A I X  M  K N T B ,

Upon application to
C -^HUOQINS. 8up.rinund.nt

to preeeot m anifeei.iion., t .c e p t with well-de.elooed At the Hkll. U .ily ,  1mm t  o clock. A  M . to 6 P .M . 
physical mediums it w not yet known why Belief

| or unbelief has no influence on the manifestations, but

AND FLORAL DESIGNS
For *11 Oooaeions.

D E E  «  D O Y L E ,
F l O R W - r .  A N D  B E E D B M 1

57 TREMONT ST ., BOSTON.

B. C. HAZELTON,

Specialty Photographer,
tAO W at k in g  to n  S t . ,  S o t  to n .

Book and Job Printing,
9  B ro m fte ld  S tre e t ,  

BOSTON.

A  PUBLIC BENEFIT.

5. Before the
gage in gamaml conversation

begin, it it  well to en- 
or u> singing, and it is

neither should be o f a frivolous nature A 
the members uf thePjpfwfaL ____ ,

, c ildc gives the higher spirits
I the circle, and -  ~ -----

• I spirits to get urn

C . I>. W A T E R M A N  &  CO.^
3 2 0  W a a h l n $ t o n  S t r e e t ,

(Three doors north of Summer Street.) We em ploy
_________ __  _ __ the moat skilful and and aapericnced workmen, and.

far Ike f e w  I *“ ' ■  « r e f j  facility far

6. T h e first symptom o f the invisible power at work 
is often a feeling like a cool wind sweeping over tbe 
hands. The I ire , manifestations will probably be

REPAIRING

motions o f tbe table or sounds are pro-
__________ „  to avoid confusioa, let one person only
speak, and talk «o the table as to aa intelligent be-̂  
rag. Let him Mil the table that three tilts or raps 
mean “  Yen,”  one means ** N o ,”  and two mean 
”  Doubtful, and ask whether the arrangement is 
understood. I f  three signals be given in answer, then 
say , “ I f  I speak the letters o f tbe alphabet slowly, 
wul you signal every time I come to the letter you 
want, and spell us out a message ? ”  Should three 
signals be given, set to work on tbe plan 
and from this time an intelligent system of

o u t. C oral. C oralln or 
’---------- OxidlMd,

READ THE FOLLOWING

Cheap Eicnraons inrun the Month ot 
September.

I .  Afterward* the question should be put, ** Are 
we sitting in the right order to get tbe best manifesta
tions?** Probably some members o f the circle will 
then be told to change seats with each other, and the 
signals will be afterwards strengthened. Next ask, 
“ Who is the medium ? ”  When spirits come assert
ing themsclvr* to be related or known to anybody 
present, weIl-cb<Mcn questions should bo put to test 
the accuracy o f the statements, as M ints out o f the 
body have all the virtues and all the failings of spirits 
in the body.

,1 medium is usually a person 
tl nature, and 
Tbe majority

Jg t , Rubber, Shell. ____
Stee l. Turklefc, Jepen eee, Oxl _ _  
G arnet. Horn; O nyx, Fronted, Pearl, 

l a d  e v e r y t h i n g  4m C O M B S ,  F A N S ,  s a d

F a n c y  J e w e l r y .
Oold-Plmtod, S ilv er  end S o ld  Je w e lry  

Repaired and M ad* to order.
M any expensive articles can be saved by a little 

timely repairing, and at a small expense oftentimes. 
Repairing the old will save purchasing the new.

PROMPTNESS MO MODERATE CHAR6E8.
T he largest and finest assortment o f Fancy Jew elry

in the city, in our new store,

220 Washington Street.

■  to W olfhoro' and R etu rn ........
■  to North Conway and Return.

•too
•• •6  oo

Bentos to Crawford House and Return................. so oo
B a t on to Bar Harbor ( III . Dm  art) and Return . .y  on 
Booton to South warn Harbor (M l Duaart) and

q. A powerful physical medium is usui 
o f an impulsive, affectionate, and genial 
very sensitive to mesmeric influences. 1

dium and all the members of the circle are strongly 
bound together by the aEe*fttans, and are thoroughly 
com forts& e and nappy ; the manifestations are born 
o f the spirit, and shrink so

F O U N T A I N

Steam Washer!

..to ., viUk.

.  J N P i H I I  somewhat from the lower 
Mental influences o f earth Fam ily circles, with no 
•(ranger* present, are usually the beat.

I f  the circle is composed o f persons with suitable 
temperaments, manifestations will take place read
ily ; i f  the contrary be the case, much perseverance

Possibly at the first sitting of a circle symptoms of 
. ocher forms of mcdiumship than tilts or raps may

Ala*, from all Statical ea 11m  of Eaetern 
Railroad to above point*, at pro- 

portionate Lev Prioee.

5  S A V E S  C L O T H E S ,  
S A V E S  W O M E N ,  

S A V E S  M O N E Y ,  
S A V E S  L A B O R ,  

S A V E S  T I M E .

Fits any boiler ; lasts for years ; 
every one warranted or money re
funded ; thousands already sold. 
Directions with each. In order-T H E  S P I R I T U A L  S C IE N T IS T . .  n . k l ,  i

iL *  ing. send size, length, and width.
*hZ r ~  State and County Rights for sale.

ford H u m , im  ^ m e  kMHng  I t t . ? - T ickem. mrers u> Cmsexpowdemt*, Ac , Ac A g C O t »  W a n t e d .  P f i c C  $ 3 -0 0 .

everyw here / kelp te nuteim tku

rOo.,B O S T O N :

Om»- Tkt Agent. Gma. Pam Agent

Fountain Steam Washer C o .,
5  T rfm ont Hi., Ro«ton.

A n d  bjr mil Ifln


